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MATHEMATICS
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Name:

Class: Primary 6

Total Time for Booklets A and B: 50 min

Do not turn over lhis page until you are told to do so.

Follow all instructions carefully.

Answer all questions.

Write your answers in this booklet.

The use of calculator is NoT allowed.



Queslions 16 li 25 @try 1 mark each. Write your artsllr€ts in the spaces prcvided. For
questions lyhich require units, give your answers in ttre unils stated. ( 1 0 marks)

16. EJFress 75 seconds as a fraction oI2 minut€6 in its simple-st fo.m.

Ans:

17. Suhaa 21 from the sum of 3154 ano r1

't8_

Ans:

The cuboid below is made up of 2 cubes ioined together by glue-

The slde of each cube b 4 qn. Only one face of eacfi cube is shaded grey as sho n

in the diagram below. How rnany of such @boids arg needed to get a totalgray

surfuce aIea of 256sn' ?

Ans:



1S- The base of a rectangular coniainer measures 40 cm by 15 cm as shown
in the diagram belot r. The container is filled with orange iuice to a height of
18 cm. \MEn 1.2 litres of orange iube is added, the container is filled to iis brim.
What is the capacity of lhe container?

cm3

20. Find the area of the shaded part. fiate 7I = ? 1
7

28 cm

14 cm

40 cm

Ans: cm2



Study lhe pie dlart b€bw qarefully and anstver questions 21 and 22

The pie €ha.t sho[€ Josephine'' spendiflg on sunday. she spent a totar o{ $400 0n
the four diffeaeat items.

21. How much money did Josephine spefld on the handbag?

The amount Josephine spent gn cosm€
Fiodrherarioor*,"a,o*"n,*",, j?Ji:jTIj::ffi:J:,",',T::#:
and the dress.

Ans: $

Ans:



23. the figure below is made up ot squares- Shade 3 more squares so that the figure

has a line of s),rnmetry.

The diagram below shows the net of a
when the net is folded to form the cube?

cube Which lace is directly opposite to K24

25. The figure below is made of identlcal rectangles. How many more rcctangles must be

shaded so that 80% ot all the rectangles are shaded?

K

M L N

P o

Ans:



Ouestioos 26 to 30 carry 2 marks each. Show your working clearly in the space provided ior

each queslion ard write your ans,vers in the spaces pro,/ided- For questions wltich require

units, give your ans!'/ers in the units sEted. (10 marks)

27.

26. 0.s76 x t o has the same v-alue as 5 760 " E
Find the missing value in lhe box.

Ans:

The following figure isiot drawn tq scale. Given that ABCD is a parallelogram
and ADE is an iso8celes t iangle, ftnd Zy.

Ans:



.I
28. Peishan spent -.of her money on 15 mangoes and 5 pears.

1U

lf t pear cost ] as much as a mango, how many pears could Peishan buy'2
with the rest of her money?

29. I identical reclangles measuring 7 cm by 2 cm are arEnged as shown below.

What is the pe.imeter of the figu.e?

fz".

Ans:

30. Susie wants to buy a handbag with her savings. lf she increases her savings
by 10% she will still need $14.00 more to buy the handbag. li she increases
her savings by 45% she will have $7-00 in excess. What is the cost of lhe
handbag?

Ans: $

End of Paper 1
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Questions 1 to l0 carry 1 mark each. Questions 11 to 15 carry 2 marks each.
For each of the queations, iour oplions are given. One of them is the @rrect answer.
ChoGe tlE conect ansu,er (1, 2, 3 or 4). Shade the conect ovat on the Optical An$/,rer
Sheet provk ed. (20 ma*s

1. Find the sum of 74 389 and 17 917,
The digit in the thousands place is

E2. TtE value of 36 - (14 + 10 + 2) + 5 is

3. The fbure bslow shows a tield that is made up oi a squarc and a
triangular plot of land. What is the area of the field?

(1) 150 000 m'?

(2) 190 000 ml
(3) 210 000 m'
1a; zso 000 m2

(1) 1

(2) 2
[o, J
(4) e

('t) 21
(2\ 22
(3) 2e
(4) 32



4.

2 crn

z

Find the area of triangle \ ryX shown above.

('1) 'r8 cm'z
(2'l 24 cm'
(3) 30 cm'
(4) 36 cm'

The ages of three girls are 10 years 5 months, 10 years 1 month and
1 1 years. Find the average age of these three gi.ls.

(1) 10 years 2 months
(2) 10 years 3 months
(3) 10 years 5 months
(4) 10 years 6 months

The table below shows the time taken by six runners to complete a
1oo-meire mce.

Names of comoetitors Time taken fseconds)
Alvin 12.9o
Bala 13.09
Charles 13.00
Deminq 12.09
E,win 12.8a
Farudin 12.92

Which two runners came in 1'r and 3'd in position respectively?

(1) Bala and Charles
(2) Bala and Farudin
(3) Deming and Alvin
(4) Deming and Erwin

5.

6.



7. lo ths diagram belo,v, AC and 8D are straight lines.
IFEC ts hatf ol ZAEC. ZDEC is 50'. What is ZFEC?

8. ln the figure below, \ rXYZ is a trapezium.
Given that .IVVXY = 132' atld .aZYW = 37", find ZXYW.

0) 4s'
(2) 50.
(3) 6s"
(4) 80.

(1)
(2t
(3)
(4)

110
240
480
950

9. f\athy has 11016 rnore stickers than Rid(. What is the ,alio of the
number of Rick s stickors to the number of Kath!/s stickers?

('l) 89 : 100
(2) 100 : 89
(3) 100 : 111
(4) 111 : 100



10. Joan, Kimberly and Linda !rcnt for a party. Eaci of them bmught some

svreets. Linda brought k sweets. Joan broLqht I 
"s 

many 
"we4g.s

Linda. Joan brought 5 sr^€ets less than what Kimbe.ly brought-
What was the toial lumber of sweets the three girls brought?

nt 1?k-s'' 3

Qt 't? x* s

(3) 7/< - s

l4r 7k +5

0.038 = 0.8 +fl- 0.882
What is the missing value in the box?

$Y' ' 10

Q\ 12., 
100

Bt 12.
' ' 1000

Gt 14' ' 10

The av€rag€ mark scored by 4 girls was 79. Jenny scored 6 marks
more than Fang Lin. How many marks did Jenny score?

11.

12

Names Scotes
Mei Mei 76
Tanya 80
Jenny ?
Fano Lin 2

(1)
(2t
tJ)
(4)

77
80
81
83



Which of the followlng does Iq! show the net of the triangular prism?

(1)

(4)



14_
3 2-- of a square is equalto -of a rectangle. Express the areaoflhe45
rcctangle as a fraction of the area of the square.

ill I' ' 15

Q\ 11.,8

13) 31'20

G\!

The figure below is made up of two similar quadrants-,tour semicircles
and a reclangle. The radius oflhe quadrantis 14 cm.
What is the area of the shaded part? Leave your answer in terms of7r.

16 cm<-------->

14 cm

(1) (49?. - eB) cm'?

(2) 98r cm2

(3) (9Br-49) cm'z

(4) (98n-196) cm'?

14 cm
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Questbns 1 to 5 carry 2 marks each. Showyourworking clearly in the space provided for

each queslion and wrile your answers in lhe space provided. For questioos which require

unils, give your answers in the units stated. (10 marks)

1. The square below, nol drawn to scale, is made up of 3 rectang,es.

The ratio of the areas ofA, IandCis3:1i2respectively-
The area of lhe square is 144 cm'z. What is lhe breadth of 8?

Ans: cm

2. The ba.

quiz.

graph below shows the number ol marks some pupils scored rn a Malh

36
32
28
24
20
16
L2

8
4
0

!

E

z

r50 200

N mber ot marks scored

Given that the passing mark was 150, how many pupils passed the Math quiz?

Ans:



3. Longans are so,d at $7 per kg- How much mlist

(Correc't your answer to the nearest 1 0 cents.)

I pay for 2 kg 480 g of longans?

Ans; $.

The beaker beiow shows the amount ofwater John had at first- He poured the
water from the beaker into an empty coniainer to Ullthe container to the brim.
What is the base area of the container given that lhe container had a height of
12.5 cm?

cm2

After a quiz, George and his team membeE calculated the average of their sco,es.

They noted that if George coutd get 13 points more, they would have an average of

88 points. However if George scored 8 points less, their average score would

become 85. How many members are there inceo€e s ieam?

Ans:

4

5.



For queslbr|s O to 18, show your working clearly in the space p,ordled for each question

and wdte your ans.t9.s in the spaces provided. The number of marlG available Ls shoam in

brackets [ ] at the end of eadr question or part{uestion- (50 marks)

Study the figure below and fnd ZFCB.

E

6.

Aos:

Jensen bought sorne pens and exercise books for S10.70. He boughl s fewer pens

than exercise books. Each pen cost 92.50 and each exercise book cost $0.40.

Hfi, many pem did Jens€n buy?

Ans:

I3l

7.

I3l



8. Zaini had some stamps. He gave his oratrer I o his stamps and an additional
5

28 stamps. Then he gave his s'rster 1of *re remaining stamps and fourd that he

had 1 14 stamps left- How many stamps did Zaini have at {irst?

Ans: I3l

9- Mr Tan is (8k +10) yeats oH now. He has two children, Rosatynn and David,

Mr Tan is twice as gld as Rosalynn now. David is 2k years younger than Rosalynn.

How old w:ll Mr. Tan be Mrerl David turns 18 years old?

Ans: t3l



10. BerFmin had sqne yvire. He bent the wire lo lorm the figure sho^,n belolrr. lt is

made up 6 identical bL cirdes and 4 ilentical srnau circles. The diameter ol the bi,

circle is tw'rc€ the diarnater of lhe 3mall circle. The diameters of all the circles tom

two slraight lines such that AB = CD = 84cm. lMat was the length of wire that he

used to form the figure Z ltaXe tr = ll

Ans: [31



11_ An empty reclangular tank has a capacity of 50.9 litres. Water flowed from two

tap6, Tap A and Tap B, inlo the tank at a rate of 2.5 litres per minute and 3.7 litres

per minub respeciit/ely. Tap B $/as tumed on after Tap A had been tumed on for 3

minutes. Both taps vrere fumed off at the same time once the tank $/as completely

filled. How much water flowed from Tap B into the tank?

Ans: [4]



TheJigure below shows two kiangles, BCD and BCF, ABC ts a siraight line.

4l



At 7-30 a.m,, a var started from Town A and kavelled towards Town B at a speed

of 60 km/h. The van dil not change its speed throughout the enlire ioumey.

At 10.00 a,m., a motorcycle started from Tov'/n B and travelled towards Town A.

The speed of the motorcycle remained the same until it passed the van at

11-30 a.m. At this point, lhe van had aavelled ] of the joumey. After passing the

van, the motorcycle reduced its speed by 20 km/h and travelled atthe new speed

for the remaining journey. How long did the motorcycle take to travel from Town B

to Town A?



ti&r Muthu had s€me aFlei aed ordiges in 2 hskets. ln basket A, tlie nunlber oi
aBples io orang€6 u,8s in 0le ratlo 5 : 9- ln basket B, lhsre niBlo lhFce a5 many

appl6 6 oraflgsa. Affar Urs. Muthu fanc ercd ] ot $e oranges ftorn basket A to
J

bac*d B,thd humb€r of ftIits le in li€l(etAwas187 and rhs ratio dtxi number

of appk !o {trar€es in baskEt g becarne 7 : 8. Hotfl many rruits are lheIe in Eox B

in lhe end?

Ans: t4I

s



Mrs Lee read 40% of the pag€s of a book on Monday- On Tu€sday, she read 20%

of the remaining pages oi the book. She then had 180 pages left unread. How

many pages ofthe book did she have to read ?



16. Lcals p6cl€i, a btd ot 1018 .rangea and @aya5 into 57 boxoe, Ctrang€s and
pa.paya.aro Fqd(6d ih sepBraia bo(es. Eacfi bo( cdtt hoff ei&er'36'oEerges or
86ryonly.

a) Hdr many papaFs r,yefe thee in 6ll?

!) 6nco tiat each box of olange !r/ 5 sdd fo, g16.GO, hofl mu.h €n Leslh
odlbctiiorfl {Ae sah d *[ the boxa|s of arar6es?

Aris: (a) [31

(b\ t2l

tl



17. Study the pattern below and answet the questions, showing your workings clearly

whenever possible.

Fig. 1 Fig.2 Fis.3

Figure

no.

No- of rows of
square grids

No. of columns

of square grids
{rea ofshaded triangle

(squa.e unils)

2 3 2

2 4 5 8

3 6 7 18

8 I ?

What is the area of shaded triangle io Figure 4?

What is the number of columns of square grids in Figure 20?

ln which f8ure wguld the a.ea of shaded lriangle be 2 312 square unit6?

Ans: (a)

(b)

a)

b)

c)

t1l

(c) Figure [2]

3 columns

12



18. A spechl lvater iank b madg up of 3 containers A, B and C as sho{,',n below.

The \,olume ot contaher C b l8 litree when fifled io its brim. The volume of each

coniainer is 21 tmes l€cser in volurne than lhe one above. MIs Lim filled lhe water2 Et @,r*
tank with 26,7 litres of water. What is the lEight of the water level from the base of
the lrratsr tank?
(1 litre = 1000 cm3)

Ans: =-'--[5]
END OF PAPER

Selbr3: Mrs. Rebecca Vagenende and Mrs. Josephine Lai
13



EXAM PAPER 2012

SCHOOL : HENRY PARK
SUBJECT : PRIMARY 6 MATHEMATICS

TERM : SA2

o& o2 o3 o4 os o6 07 o8 o9 o10 c)11 o12 o13 o14 o15
-'2 2 I 4 3 3 I 3 2 '). 4 3 2 4

16)s/8

21)$1OO

24)P

26)1OOO

28)15 pears

l7)2n ret

22)1:5

25)6 rectangles

27)3L"

29)68cm

30)$8o

Paoer 2
L)J T4zf =t2

12+3= 4cm

2)22 + 32 + 2A = L2 = 94 pupils

3)7x2=14
14 + 3.36
=17.36
= $17.40

4)625- 12.5 = 5ocm2

18)8 cuboids 19)1200Ocm3 20)154cm2

23)
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s)(88-8s)u = 8 + 13
3u=21
,-u=2113=Tmembers

6)ZX =(1e0" - a4" ) :2 = 48'
ZFCB=18O'-68" -4a' = 64'

7)3 pens

8)lL4l3x4=152
152+28/3=60
60x5=3O0stamps

9)R = 8k+ Lolz = akl2 + 10/2 = (4k + s)
D = 4k + 5_ 2k = 4k_2k + 5 = (2k + s)
Diff in Mr Tan and David = 8&+ 10 - (2k+5)
= ak+ 10-2k-5
=(6k+s)
(6k+5)+18 = (6k+23)yrs otd

10)84+3 = 28
28-2=14
22/7x?.a=8a
88x6=528
2217xL4=44
44x4=L76
528+176=70,4('m

11)2.5Lx3 = 7.sL
5O.9L-7.5L = 43.4L
2,5L+3.7L=6,2L
43.4L+6,2L = 7
3,7 Lx7 = 25,9L

,.2)Za = 180 - 6O - 4O = 80
Zx= (360 - aO - 80) :2 = 1oO
ZH=aO+2=40
ZC=18O-aO-20=80
ZK = 180-80-40 = 60"

Page 2



13)3/Tjourney = 24014 x 3 = 180
1O OO to 11 30 = 17zh
Motorcycle spe€d at first
= LBO+Lt/2 = ,-2O
Reduced speed of motorcycle
= 120-20 = 10O
Time taken after 11 30 to reach A

= 248llOO = 2zts
22t5+ L1/2 = 3el1ohrs

14)9 +3 = 3
3x2=5
11u = 187
Lu = 1.87 ILL = L7
24u-7u=17l.r
3u = 17x3 = 51
51:17 = 3
zlu+24u=45u
45u=3x45=135fruits

15)2ol1OO x 60 = tzol,.0 = t2
6011,2 = s
5u-1u=4u
1aO:4 = 45
45x5=225
225160 x 1OO = 375 pages

16)a)57x8=4s5
1O16-456 = 56O
36-a=28
S6Ol2a = 20
57-2O=37
37 x8 = 296

b)s7-37=20
20 x 16.80 = $336 ."

L7)a)v2x I x9 = 36
36-4 = 32

b)41
c)34

18)18OOO + 2.s = 7200
26700 - 72OO - a8ooo = 15O0
18OOO/45X25 = 16
72OOl24x2O = Ls
15OO/2Ox12 = 6.2s
16+15+6.25=37.25cm
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